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The first aid category is experiencing flat sales in 2016 due
to declines in foot care and an overall value-driven mindset

among consumers. Future growth is projected to be
modest as consumers continue to seek out products that

provide value, durability, and functionality, and a shopping
experience that is transactional rather than experiential.

This report looks at the following areas:

• Market sales soften due to foot care, future outlook is steady
• Self-treating and ignoring expiration dates indicates low engagement
• Importance of price indicates limited interest in brands, premium offerings
• Need for a quick, consolidated shopping experience

To best maximize growth potential, stakeholders can hone in on parents, as many are willing to engage
in the category beyond the general population.
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Antiseptic and wound products purchased by many, but less frequently
Figure 16: First aid products purchased, December 2016
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Figure 17: Select first aid products purchased (net), by parental status by gender, December 2016

Presence of kids, openness to innovation drive younger generations
Figure 18: Select first aid products purchased (net), by generation, December 2016

Youth, physical labor drive Hispanic purchases
Figure 19: First aid products purchased (net), by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Many consumers are disengaged…

…yet some keep first aid on hand whenever they go out

Store brands are well perceived in first aid
Figure 20: First aid purchase habits, December 2016

Older consumers budget focused, less engaged
Figure 21: Select first aid purchase habits, by generation, December 2016

Parents are more engaged in first aid
Figure 22: Select first aid purchase habits, by parental status, December 2016

Avoidance of healthcare professionals drive Hispanics engagement
Figure 23: Select first aid purchase habits, by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Durability and functionality drive first aid purchases

Price is key for first aid shoppers

Product appearance, reviews, and recommendations are secondary
Figure 24: First aid purchase influencers, December 2016

Regardless of age, consumers prioritize durability and functionality
Figure 25: Select first aid purchase influencers, any important (net), by generation, December 2016

Parents’ high engagement prompts purchase influencer importance
Figure 26: Select first aid purchase influencers, any important (net), by parental status by gender, December 2016

Hispanics more influenced by recommendations, brand
Figure 27: Select first aid purchase influencers, any important (net), by Hispanic origin, December 2016

Quick, consolidated trips are preferred

Despite guessing, many not interested in assistance
Figure 28: Attitudes toward first aid shopping experience, December 2016

Figure 29: First aid shopping experience attitudes, by bunion treatments purchased (net), December 2016

Younger generations more interested in kits, employee assistance
Figure 30: Select attitudes toward first aid shopping experience, by generation, December 2016

Parents seek more guidance
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Figure 31: Select attitudes toward first aid shopping experience, by parental status, December 2016

Some Hispanics appreciate knowledgeable staff, may spend more time
Figure 32: Attitudes toward first aid shopping experience, by Hispanic Origin, December 2016

Pain relief most sought benefit amid desire for functionality

Skin benefits of secondary interest
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More children equals more injuries
Figure 37: Parents’ attitudes toward first aid, by number of children under 18 in the household, December 2016

Hispanic parents less willing to spend
Figure 38: Parent attitudes toward first aid, by Hispanic origin, December 2016
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Figure 49: MULO sales of first aid treatments, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016

Figure 50: MULO sales of foot care devices, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016

Figure 51: MULO sales of muscle/body support devices, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2015 and 2016
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